
Best Practice - I 

Title of the Practice: Student Welfare Fund 

 

Objective: Financial problems shouldn’t deprive poor students from the benefits of education 

 

Context: 

The main aim of our institution is to extend the benefits of higher education to socially, 

economically and financially weaker sections of the society. The history of our institution bears 

testimony to the fact that right from its inception the institution has religiously fulfilled this noble 

aim. While analyzing the reasons for student dropout and performance in university examinations, 

it came to our notice that financial constraints, is one of the main reasons. To stop this from 

happening again, the institution decided to start a student welfare fund. 

 

Practice: 

Each and every member of the institution contributes 100 rupees per month for this noble 

cause. The institution has formed a committee for the same. This collected fund is then deposited 

in the bank. The staff interacts informally with the students in order to inform them about the 

scheme. A formal notice is circulated among the students and applications are invited for availing 

the benefits of the scheme. The applications are scrutinized and the needy students are selected. 

 

The flowing  table indicates year wise distributed amount to student. 

Sl.No Year No. of Benefited Student Amount 

1 2021-2022 19 14500 

2 2020-2021 21 2000 

3 2019-2020 08 14300 

4 2018-2019 40 60090 

5 2017-2018 44 43190 

 

 

 



 

 

Evidence of Success: 

This scheme indeed proved beneficial for the students who were on the verge of dropping 

out and discontinue their studies as they were not able to pay their examination fees. Their 

problems are resolved and it is seen that they are doing well in studies. 

 

Problems Encountered and Resource Required: 

            The main problem we encounter every year is that the needy students do not approach us 

on their own due to hesitation as they feel ashamed of their financial status. We, therefore, take 

initiative to identify such students and encourage them to avail the benefit. 
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Dr. D. V. llaik
Principal

Ref. No. MKU Date :

Report
on

Bicycle distribution to students

Dr. M.k. umathe college, distributed three bicycles to students from students
welfare fund with the help of Mr. Nagesh Meshram who arranged old bicycles for
the distribution.

Mr. Nagesh Meshram purchased three old bicycles from the student welfare
fund and handed over the purchased bicycles to the student welfare council
committee.

On08/12/2021 Dr.D.V.Nailq principal ofDr. M.K. Umathe College
distributed those bicycles to three students named

1)Miss Arti Lanjewar(B.A. Ist year)

2)Mr. Pravesh Dhuvare(B.C.C.A. IInd year)

3)Mr. Ankit Meshram(B.A.II nd Year)

on this occupation president ofthe student welfare council Dr. v.K. Bansod
and Secretary of the student welfare council Dr. vinod Khedkar and others were
present
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Our Loan Product! to ne€t your rcquilenanG
. Dircct Housing Finance (For P€rsonal Houslng)

. CentVidyanhl (Education loan for hlgher studies In India & abroad)

. cent vehicle (Personal loan for two/fou wheelers)

. Cent Mortgage {Loan for personal use against property)

. Cent Tnde (Working Gpital for traders)

. Cent Swabhimaan (Reverse Mortgage Scheme for Seniqr Cltizens)

. Central Kiian Credit Card (empowering farmers for thelr financial

req[iirementd
. CentralLaghu Ljdyami Credit Card

. Cent Rentals (Loan againstfuture rentals)

. Cent Kalyani(Loan towomen entrepreneurs)

. Loan to Pensioners (to meet personal exigencies)

. Loan to MSI\4E (to meet credlt req uhements of SME entrepreneurs)

. Please do not disclose your PIN (ATM Cardlcredit CaId) to
anybody over phone or email, Bank never asks such personal

detailsthi5way.
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' Dr. M.K. Umathe College
Bhamti, Nagpur

I ) Prof. Dr"rShri./Smt./Ku.

2) Prof. Dr-/Shri./Smt./Ku.

';
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The list ofthe documents is only suggestive. lf the Institution has any other relevant documents besides those
mentioned by NAAq the same may be uploaded.

Sr.
No.

Metric I)ocument
Specific

instruction to HEI
44 4.3.3 Available bandwidth of internet

connection in the Institution (Leased line)
Options:
A. >50 MBPS
8.35 MBPS.50 GBPS
C.20 MBPS - 35 MBPS
D. 5 MBPS.20 MBPS
E. <5 MBPS

Latest bills for leased
line connection
indicating plan and
intemet speed

Snap shot of
speed te st for
wifi/intemet
facility cannot to
be considered
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